Design change orders during steel fabrication can have a tremendous negative impact on steel fabricators and general contractors� mutually. Also, it is liable to take project delay and cost escalation. Such change orders are impossible to predict and it takes some time for the steel fabricator to understand the implications of changes made by the contractor and review the response scope and method properly. Additionally, steel fabricator's staffs are usually in charge of both structural steel production and responding to change orders at the same time. Therefore, it is necessary to develop an effective and reasonable decision making framework to respond design change orders and to minimize negative effects. � This paper introduces a decision making framework, developed based on ISO9000 for design change orders in a large-scale steel fabrication shop, including detailed production organization and their production works. In addition, in order to review effective methods to reduce decision making time and make decisions more rationally, we discuss an improvement method and those effects of the decision making framework as using a meeting system, attended sub-managers from departments/teams in the steel fabricator.� �

